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The time for electoral speculation comes
to a close on March 11 at 5 p.m., when the
deadline to file to appear on the 2022 ballot
for Beverly Hills City Council or City Treasurer
ends. As of press time, nine candidates for
City Council and two for City Treasurer have
officially qualified for the June 7 ballot.
The period to qualify as a write-in candidate begins April 11 and ends May 24.
An updated list of the final candidates will
appear online at bhcourier.com.
City Council candidates will be vying
for three open seats currently held by
Councilmembers John Mirisch, Robert
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Wunderlich, and Lester Friedman, all three
of whom are running for reelection.
In addition to the three incumbents, the
candidates include Shiva Bagheri, Akshat
"A.B." Bhatia, Darian Bojeaux, Kevin Kugley,
Andy Licht, Vera Markowitz, and Sharona
Nazarian.
Kugley, who has not previously publicized his candidacy, owns a local financial
planning firm and is running on a platform
of improving public safety and supporting
small businesses.
(Deadline continues on page 8)

Eva Ritvo, M.D.
Almost exactly two years ago, I wrote about
our “fight or flight response.” I explained that
our brains are wired to look for danger and

that our prehistoric ancestors who survived
were the ones who were best at spotting it.
The first ones to see the saber tooth tiger and
run were the most likely to survive. Those
ancestors passed their genes on to us, and
we can’t help but look for danger everywhere
we go. When we spot it, our primitive “fight
or flight” response kicks in.
Tragically, our sympathetic nervous systems, responsible for our “fight or flight”
responses, are once again in overdrive. We
are consuming extremely alarming news,
and our bodies are secreting high levels of
cortisol.
(Ukraine continues on page 11)

In 2018, amid growing criticism of its management of a $334 million bond measure
meant to pay for school construction and
renovations, the Beverly Hills Unified School
District (BHUSD) Board of Trustees called on
residents with construction and development
experience to join a new advisory group. In a
move meant to reassure the taxpaying public,
the Board tasked the Citizen Construction
Advisory Committee (CCAC) with “help[ing]
the board provide accountability to the
Beverly Hills community.”
But more than three years later, the
Board and the public had yet to hear from
the committee. That was, until March 4,
when the three members of the CCAC presented an update on district construction
projects at a study session on offering a
mostly positive take on the controversial
and expensive efforts. Board members
expressed frustration with the committee,
saying that a group tasked with transparency
had operated with anything but.
(Bond Shortfall continues on page 17)

Courier
Exclusive:
LA County
Sheriff
Candidate
Cecil Rhambo
BY SAMUEL BR ASLOW

Even though Beverly Hills has its own police
department, voters in the city will still have
a say in the county’s next top lawman. In
the closely watched race for Los Angeles
County sheriff, Sheriff Alex Villanueva faces
challenges from six other individuals with
law enforcement backgrounds, including
LAX Police Chief Cecil Rhambo.
(Cecil Rhambo continues on page 14)

Courier Calendar

NOW
UNION STATION LOS ANGELES:
“RIDING LA”
4-1 A.M.
The Los Angeles Railroad Heritage
Foundation presents an installation
showcasing the history of passenger
services in LA. The exhibition is on
display in Union Station’s historic Waiting
Room within one of the station’s Art
Deco kiosks. The show includes historic
images, model trains, and information on
passenger trains from Pacific Electric to
LARy to the modern LA transit lines. The
Red (B), Purple (D), Silver ( J), and Gold
(L) lines can all be taken directly to Union
Station LA.
https://www.unionstationla.com
NOW - MAR. 27
GEFFEN PLAYHOUSE: “POWER OF
SAIL”
8 P.M.
Geffen Playhouse has extended the
run of “Power of Sail,” a play by Paul
Grellong (“The Boys,” “Manuscript”),
to March 27. The play centers around
Harvard professor Charles Nichols (Bryan
Cranston) navigating social pressures after
inviting a white nationalist to speak at the
school. Nichols plans to publicly expose
and academically thrash the guest but first
must contend with his colleagues’ and
student body’s concerns. Tickets start at
$39, and more showtimes are available
online. Proof of COVID-19 vaccine or
negative test and mask wear are required
at the venue.
https://www.geffenplayhouse.org
NOW - APRIL 18
THE ECHO THEATER COMPANY:
“HOODED, OR BEING BLACK FOR
DUMMIES”
SUN. 4 P.M., MON., FRI., SAT. 8 P.M.
The Echo Theater Company presents
“Hooded, or Being Black for Dummies,”
a play by writer Tearrance Arvelle
Chisholm and director Ahmed Best.

The production focuses on two young
boys, Marquis and Tru, who come from
dramatically different backgrounds but
meet by chance in a holding cell. After this
meeting, the two become friends that try
to reconcile their distinct understanding
of “blackness” and what it means to them.
March 11 is a preview night, and tickets
range from $5-$20. Subsequent showings
are $34 except on Mondays where tickets
are $10-$20. The venue, Atwater Village
Theatre, is located at 3269 Casitas Ave.,
Los Angeles. Guests must produce proof
of vaccination against COVID-19 or a
negative test. Masks must be worn at all
times throughout the performance.
https://www.echotheatercompany.com/
hooded-or-being-black-for-dummies/
NOW - JULY 10
LACMA: “CITY OF CINEMA:
PARIS 1850-1907”
LACMA presents “City of Cinema: Paris
1850-1907,” a show that explores the
cultural context in which film emerged
as a medium in Paris. The exhibition
features paintings, sculpture, posters,
prints, photography, and film to portray
the progression and evolution of film
into a mass medium. Hours for LACMA,
available online, vary throughout the
week. Advanced tickets are required for
entry. Visitors must also present proof of
COVID-19 vaccine or negative test. Face
masks are required indoors.
https://www.lacma.org/art/exhibition/
city-cinema-paris-1850-1907
MARCH 12
“LOSS ANGELES”: A SOLO EXHIBITION
BY FIDIA FALASCHETTI
6-10 P.M.
The contemporary pop artist Fidia
Falaschetti opens his solo exhibition
on March 12. The show focuses on the
unique Los Angeles living experience,
seeking to combine Fidia’s use of
pop culture imagery and societal
commentary. The exhibition addresses

issues of homelessness and seeks to
reframe the perception of LA as solely
“individualistic.” Fidia has partnered with
the St. Joseph Center, and will sell NFTs
and merchandise to support the group in
its efforts of rehabilitation and community
outreach for the unhoused and others in
economic crisis. The show will be held
in Fidia’s studio located at 1313 Palmetto
Street, Los Angeles. Attendees can RSVP
online.
https://www.fidiafalaschetti.com/pages/
rsvp

a 1996 film by Cheryl Dunye, will follow.
Dunye’s film blends genres, centering
around the search for a black actress
from the 1930s, credited only as “The
Watermelon Woman.” Oxenberg will be
present in-person, and Dunye will join
via video Q&A. Full COVID-19 vaccination
or negative test is required for entry,
and attendees must wear masks inside.
Registration is available online for free.
https://www.cinema.ucla.edu/
events/2022/03/14/comedy-six-unnaturalacts-watermelon-woman

MARCH 12 - 19
THE WALLIS: “RAPUNZEL ALONE”
2 P.M., 7 P.M.
The Wallis Annenberg Center for the
Performing Arts and 24th Street Theatre
present “Rapunzel Alone,” a reimagining
of the Brothers Grimm classic fairy tale
for adults and children. In this iteration,
the story focuses on Lettie, a mixed-race
girl who is sent from London to the
countryside during World War II for her
own safety. The show is written by Mike
Kenny and stars Tara Alise Cox as Lettie.
Tickets are $25. Proof of vaccination
against COVID-19 or a negative test is
required for entry. Visitors must also
wear masks at all times while indoors,
preferably N95/KN95 models or double
masking with surgical and fabric masks.
https://www.thewallis.org/rapunzel

MARCH 15
THE BROAD STAGE: ELINA GARANCA,
MEZZO-SOPRANO
7:30 P.M.
The Broad Stage presents acclaimed
Latvian soprano singer Elīna Garanča,
in her U.S. recital debut. The mezzosoprano will be accompanied by Malcolm
Martineau on the piano. Tickets range
from $95-$165. Patrons must present
proof of full COVID-19 vaccination or a
negative test. Masks must be worn at all
times indoors.
https://thebroadstage.org/
performances/2021-22/opera/
elinagaranca

MARCH 14
HAMMER MUSEUM: “A COMEDY
IN SIX UNNATURAL ACTS/THE
WATERMELON WOMAN”
7:30 P.M.
As part of the UCLA Film & Television
Archive’s series “Pioneers of Queer
Cinema,” screenings of two films will be
held at the Hammer on March 14. First is
Jan Oxenberg’s 1975 film “A Comedy in Six
Unnatural Acts,” a series of standalone
black and white comedy sketches that
interprets six stereotypes of lesbians. A
screening of “The Watermelon Woman,”

MARCH 17
DYNASTY TYPEWRITER: "LOVETT OR
LEAVE IT: LIVE OR ELSE"
8 - 9:30 P.M.
Former Obama speechwriter Jon Lovett
returns to live recordings of his podcast
"Lovett or Leave It." Shows return as part
of the "Live or Else" tour with recurring
hometown shows in Los Angeles at the
Dynasty Typewriter. This politics and
comedy podcast breaks down the last
week of news with commentary from
Lovett and guests including comedians,
actors, journalists, and more. The full
show schedule is available online. The
Dynasty Typewriter is located at 2511
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles. Tickets are
$25. Proof of full COVID-19 vaccination
and mask wear are required.
https://crooked.com/events/
MARCH 17 - 19
SABAN THEATRE: “BEVERLY HILLS
HIGH SCHOOL DANCE COMPANY
ANNUAL CONCERT”
7 P.M.
The Beverly Hills High School Dance
Company presents its annual concert.
The shows will be held at the Saban
Theatre at 8440 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly
Hills for three nights from March 17-19.
Tickets are $22 for general admission and
$12 for children and Go! card holders.
http://bhhs.bhusd.org/danceticket/

Beverly Hills High School Dance Company seniors that will be featured in the annual concert from March 17-19
(L to R): Camille Lieber, Georgia Evensen, Emma Maurer, Eli Okum, Lillia Maier, Daniella Spero, Naomi Mayzels
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News
Coffee With a Cop Scheduled for Cafe Istanbul Assailants
March 12
Sentenced for Hate Crimes
BY SAMUEL BR ASLOW

BY SAMUEL BR ASLOW

“No meeting agenda, speeches, or specific topics. Just a chance to get to know your
local police department over a good cup
of coffee,” the department said in a social
media post.
The department has held these events
semi-regularly for years as a form of accessible public outreach and community
relations building.
Chief of Police Mark Stainbrook joined
residents at the last Coffee With a Cop on
Jan. 12. While COVID-19 has made it more
difficult to mingle with the people of Beverly
Hills, he said that the event gave him an
opportunity to “know what’s going on in
the community."
“These events have become such
bridge-builders between us and our community,” BHPD Public Information Officer
Lt. Giovani Trejo told the Courier. “We can’t
wait to see all of you there.”
The Beverly Hills Police Department
(BHPD) will be holding another Coffee With
a Cop on March 12 at Philz Coffee, 233 S.
Beverly Drive from 9 to 11 a.m.
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Cafe Istanbul
Two Los Angeles men were sentenced to
federal prison terms Monday for attacking diners at Cafe Istanbul while shouting
anti-Turkish slurs, hurling chairs at the victims
and threatening to kill them.
William Stepanyan was sentenced to five
years behind bars, and Harutyun Chalikyan
was handed a 15-month term of imprisonment. Both men were ordered to serve
three years of supervised release following
prison, and jointly pay restitution of $21,200,
according to the U.S. Attorney's Office.
"These defendants were driven by hate,
and their actions were deplorable," U.S.
Attorney Tracy L. Wilkison said in a statement. "The physical injuries and emotional
trauma to the victims cannot be understated.
We hope that the sentences handed down
today will help vindicate those harms."
Turkey and Armenia have a long history of conflict, part of which has stemmed
from Turkey's support of Azerbaijan in its
border conflict with Armenia. When a new
war broke out between Armenian and Azeri
military forces in September 2020, tensions
in Turkish and Armenian communities escalated worldwide, including in the United
States. Numerous protests and counter
protests, pitting individuals of Armenian
and Turkish descent against one another,
took place in Los Angeles County.
On Nov. 4, 2020, Stepanyan, 24, who is
Armenian-American and lives in Glendale,
sent a text message saying that he planned
to go "hunting" for Turks. Later that day,
Stepanyan met with Chalikyan, 25, of
Tujunga, and other Armenian-Americans to
protest what they considered to be Turkish
aggression against Armenians, express their
contempt for Turkey and show their support
for Armenia.
Stepanyan, Chalikyan and various unindicted accomplices drove to the restaurant in
Beverly Hills, where the defendants stormed
inside. Stepanyan and Chalikyan, who were
both wearing masks during the attack,
flung chairs at the victims while shouting

derogatory slurs about Turkish people.
Sam Turac, a nephew of the restaurant
owner, recalled in a previous interview with
the Courier that “three or four gentlemen
entered the store and started breaking stuff.”
“The men started throwing chairs at my
uncle, who got up and went to the front to
protect my aunt. But my aunt realized there
were several other men with the group just
waiting, so she pulled my uncle back in,”
he said.
“They completely trashed the place.
They shattered all of our computers. One
of the guys picked up my aunt’s phone and
put it in his pocket. My uncle went to the
E.R. because he had bruises from where the
chair hit him,” said Turac.
Four of the five victims were of Turkish
descent. At least one of the defendants
threatened to kill the victims, shouting: "We
came to kill you! We will kill you!" according
to the U.S. Department of Justice.
The attack resulted in injuries to multiple
victims, including one who lost feeling in
the legs and collapsed multiple times due
to the injury.
The restaurant reported more than
$20,000 in damage and had to close
temporarily.
Detectives with the Beverly Hills Police
Department were in court during the sentencing hearing.
“This case is another great example
of what can be accomplished when law
enforcement agencies work unanimously
toward a common goal: Community Safety,”
said BHPD Public Information Officer Lt.
Giovani Trejo in a statement to the Courier.
“Our message is clear, if anyone comes to
Beverly Hills to victimize our community,
this Department will not stop until all
available investigative means have been
exhausted.”
Trejo did not respond to questions
regarding the remaining suspects, who have
not been identified by law enforcement.
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Women of the Year in Beverly Hills Courier's Campaign Corner
BY SAMUEL BR ASLOW

City Council candidate Vera Markowitz (R) poses with City Clerk Huma Ahmed after
returning her signed nomination papers.

Kerry Washington and Katie Couric speak onstage during TIME Women Of The Year at
Spago L'extérieur on March 8. Photo by Matt Winkelmeyer/Getty Images for TIME
Time's Women of the Year were honored at a gala in Beverly Hills on March 8, coinciding
with International Women's Day. Honorees included Tracy Chou, a co-founder of Project
Include; human rights attorney Amal Clooney; Afghan journalist Zahra Joya; Grammywinning country singer Kacey Musgraves; Michaela Jaé Rodriguez, the first transgender
woman to earn an Emmy Award nomination in a major acting category; actress Kerry
Washington and poet Amanda Gorman. This is the first year Time has released a Women
of the Year list.
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Councilmember Lester Friedman celebrated the 50th anniversary of the undefeated 1972
UCLA NCAA chapionship team. Friedman served as team manager of that team and now
serves as a referee.
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Community
Pop-Up Designer Event in Beverly Hills Aids UNICEF
BY BIANCA HEY WARD

Lily Clempson at a pop-up shopping event hosted by Rayni Williams on March 7
Photo by Bianca Heyward

New York based fashion designer Lily
Clempson and Rayni Williams, co-founder
of The Beverly Hills Estates, hosted a pop-up
shopping event at Williams’ Beverly Hills
home on March 7. Fifty percent of the proceeds went to the United Nations Children’s
Fund (UNICEF), providing aid to hundreds
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of thousands of Ukrainian children. Clothing
racks set up in Williams’ backyard showcased Clempson’s line, LilyEve, which is
known for its one-of-a-kind up-cycled silk
and terry cloth jackets made from vintage
Hermès towels. The pop-up drew in dozens
of people eager to shop for a cause, with sales

resulting in a $10,000 donation to UNICEF
the following day.
“Rayni is a family friend, who was one of
my first customers on the up-cycled designer
jackets and has been a massive supporter
of the brand ever since,” Clempson told
the Courier. “We had always had the event
planned, but given the timing of the world
events we decided to donate proceeds to
UNICEF.”
Shortly after graduating from Parsons
School of Design in New York City, Clempson
launched LilyEve in 2020 at the onset of
the pandemic from her parents’ house on
Long Island. “My mom had four Hermès
beach towels in the attic,” Clempson told the
Courier. “And one day I decided to just cut
them up and make them into facemasks, not
realizing the value of a Hermès beach towel.”
Clempson repurposed the towels — with
some sewing help from her mom — and
began LilyEve by selling her unique and
colorful face masks to raise money for
FoodBankNY. “They started to just really
take off, and we ended up raising $10,000
for food banks from these towels,” she said.
Shortly thereafter, Clempson teamed
up with a former couture tailor at Bergdorf
Goodman to help with production locally

as demand increased. The duo expanded
LilyEve to womenswear, launching jackets
made from Hermès terry cloth towels with
whimsical prints and silk jackets using
up-cycled vintage Hermès and Chanel silk
scarves. The limited edition luxury outerwear ranges from $1000 to $2000 and is
available in boutiques like Fred Segal in West
Hollywood, the Webster in Miami and more.
LilyEve also sells bucket hats ($125) and terry
cloth cabana trousers ($350) made using
leftover “scraps” from their jackets. “The
idea was how do we make a fully sustainable
brand, and how do we kind of bring something to life with these different fabrics,”
said Clempson.
Commitment to sustainability is one of
the brand’s guiding principles. In lieu of
tissue paper to wrap garments, all LilyEve
items are wrapped in colorful printed vintage silk scarves.
“I started it by giving back to food banks;
it’s nice to keep having some element of
giving back to charity,” Clempson said.
LilyEve will host another virtual shopping
event at the end of April, with proceeds
going to UNICEF again. To learn more, visit
https://lilyeve.store/.
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JEFF HYLAND’S SMILE WAS CAPTIVATING, KIND AND WARM.
JEFF HYLAND’S DEDICATION AND CONTRIBUTIONS TO HIS PROFESSION
WILL FOREVER INSPIRE THOSE THAT WORKED WITH HIM, AND THOSE
THAT WILL FOLLOW, IN THE REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY.
JEFF HYLAND’S PASSION FOR BEAUTIFUL HOMES, THEIR ARCHITECTURAL
BEAUTY AND HISTORY, WILL FOREVER BE WITH US IN HIS WRITINGS.
JEFF HYLAND’S LOVE FOR THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS KNEW NO BOUNDERIES.
JEFF HYLAND’S GENEROSITY AND SUPPORT OF OUR ORGANIZATION AND
OF THE DOHENY GREYSTONE ESTATE WILL NEVER BE FORGOTTEN.

LORI, OUR LOVE AND HEARTFELT THOUGHTS ARE WITH YOU ALWAYS
THE FRIENDS OF GREYSTONE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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(Deadline continued from page 1)
In comments to the City Council in June
2021, he described the county’s indoor
mask mandate as “totalitarianism.”
Bhatia, another newcomer to the field,
works as a real estate agent. He told the
Courier that he supports the recall of
District Attorney George Gascón and, if
elected, would work to “find a long-term
solution to address the homeless crisis” and
“strengthen ties between the City Council
and School Board.”
While some candidates have already
started holding campaign events, the
election season traditionally begins with
an all-campaign day of kickoffs, scheduled
this year for March 27. Candidates open
their homes to voters on the same day for
a meet-and-greet and speeches, coordinating
time slots so no two candidates overlap.
Kickoffs in former years have seen hundreds
of people cram into houses and yards for
photos, food, and campaign swag.
In the race for City Treasurer, current
Treasurer Howard Fisher is running for
reelection against Jake Manaster, a former
BHUSD School Board member and Traffic
and Parking Commissioner.
Fisher, who has served in the position for
the last five years, is running on a platform of
“instituting a periodic zero-base budgeting
process for all City Departments,” Fischer
said in a statement.
“This will supplement the current process which starts with last year’s budget
and asks only what has changed and what
do we expect will change. The current process serves to preserve rather than address

inefficiencies,” Fischer said. “We should
periodically undertake a top to bottom
review of all aspects of our departments and
examine what is needed and what is not.”
Fisher oversaw the city’s finances over
the pandemic, managing an investment
portfolio of over $500 million. He previously served on the Planning Commission,
Public Works Commission, and Traffic and
Parking Commission. He is an active tax and
business attorney.
Manaster, who currently works as president and CEO of a flooring business and has
a background as an entertainment and business attorney, has promised that he would
resurrect the Budget Review Committee, a
defunct commission of Council-appointed
residents with business background who
review the city’s budget.
In addition to the City Council and City
Treasurer, voters will decide whether they
want to implement term limits for elected
positions in the city. They will also cast
ballots for the Los Angeles County Board
of Supervisors seat currently held by
Supervisor Sheila Kuehl and for the County
Sheriff.
Like in 2020, all voters will automatically
have the option of casting their ballots either
by mail or in person. Voters will receive a
mail-in ballot no later than May 9, according to the Los Angeles County Clerk. While
the election officially takes place on June 7,
voting can begin as soon as voters receive
their ballots.
Newly registered voters can request a
mail-in ballot by May 23.

Voters can also return ballots at official
drop boxes. Beverly Hills has two vote by
mail drop boxes, one at City Hall (455 N.
Rexford Drive) next to Kelly's Coffee and
Fudge and the other at Roxbury Park
Community Center (471 S. Roxbury Drive).
The city will announce additional drop
boxes at a later date.
Beginning on May 28, voters will have
the option to cast their vote in-person at
City Hall.

Kevin Kugley

Andy Licht

Shiva Bagheri

Jake Manaster

Akshat "A.B." Bhatia

MUSE/IQUE

SPRING

Vera Markowitz

MAR 12 - 13

MUSE/IQUE & Rachel Worby
Sunrise on Sunset
From ﬁlm noir scores to the fabled rock band
gigs on the glitzy Sunset Strip, this street
of myths and legends winds through our
imagination like no other stretch of pavement
on Earth.

MAR 12 - 19

Darian Bojeaux

WORLD PREMIERE

A 24TH STREET THEATRE PRODUCTION
IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE WALLIS

John Mirisch

Rapunzel Alone
A brand new live theatrical reimagining
inspired by the classic fairy tale that follows the
story of Lettie, a young mixed-race girl from
London, sent to the countryside for her own
safety during the daily bombings of WWII.
Rapunzel
Alone

Howard Fisher

MARCH 18 - 19

DIAVOLO & The Veterans Project
Signs of Strength
A transformative experience abut courage,
sacriﬁce, resilience and human connection.
Dr. Sharona Nazarian

For The Wallis’ Current Health & Safety Protocols
Visit TheWallis.org/Safety

310.746.4000
TheWallis.org
Les Friedman

DIAVOLO

Robert Wunderlich
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1274 LAGO VISTA DR

B E V E R LY H I L L S , C A 9 0 2 1 0
O F F E R E D AT: $ 3 2 ,0 0 0,0 0 0

1 2 7 4 L A G O V I S TA . C O M

BRANDEN & RAYNI WILLIAMS

310.626.4248 | THEBEVERLYHILLSESTATES.COM
DRE 01774287 | DRE 01496786

TYRONE MCKILLEN

949.212.8721 | PLUSREALESTATEGROUP.COM
DRE 01915539

©2022 The Beverly Hills Estates. If your property is currently listed, please disregard this notice. It is not our intention to solicit the offerings of other Brokers. Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property obtained
from public records or other sources. Equal Housing Opportunity. DRE 02126121
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Education
Beverly Hills Students in the News BHUSD Donation Drive for
Ukraine

BY BIANCA HEY WARD

Kindergarten student at Hawthorne Elementary William S. won first place in ceramics
with his piece titled “Orange Bird.” Photo courtesy of BHUSD
Beverly Hills Unified School District (BHUSD)
students of all ages are being recognized
nationally for their achievements in the
arts and sciences. From visual artists at
Hawthorne Elementary to musicians at the
high school, below are some of the students
that exemplify creativity and commitment
to excellence across all levels.
At Beverly Hills High School (BHHS), 11th
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grader Chloe Kate Truong was selected to
represent Beverly Hills as a National Youth
Correspondent in the 2022 Washington
Journalism and Media Conference at George
Mason University being held in Virginia this
July.
(Beverly Hills Students continues on
page 15)

The Beverly Hills Unified School District
Parent Teacher Association Council is holding
a district wide donation drive, collecting
new and gently used items to help Ukrainian
refugees. Donations can be dropped off now
through March 21 at collection bins that are
located at the Hamel Drive gates outside of

Horace Mann Elementary School. Items such
as clothing, thermal underwear, blankets,
sleeping bags, yoga mats, rugs, sheets, diapers, infant formula, baby bottles, batteries,
power banks, toys, flashlights, first aid kits,
candles and matches are all being requested.
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HE ALTH

(Ukraine continued from page 1)
Cortisol causes us to hyper-focus and makes
it harder to look away. It seems that wherever
you go, people are talking about the crisis in
the Ukraine. It is hard to think about much
else and for some it is even hard to sleep.
Our “fight or flight” response has a third
biologically determined option, and that is to
freeze. And that is exactly what we were told
to do two years ago, and we did it remarkably
well. It is only now that we are returning to
our usual movement patterns, and this is a
particularly tough time to be sent back into
crisis mode. We call this compounded crisis,
and it requires extra care to manage. Today
we are watching as millions of Ukrainians
and their neighbors are having to decide
between fighting or fleeing.
But what do we do here in Beverly Hills?
Fight, flight or freeze are the primitive
solutions that don’t fit our current highly
complex reality to this crisis unfolding thousands of miles away. Our brains and bodies
are distressed. It is natural to be agitated,
anxious, preoccupied, angry and depressed.
But try not to get stuck in these emotions.
Use the skills you have learned and practiced
the last two years and be resilient. Activate
your frontal lobe and think about how you
can be part of the solution. Two years ago,
I said we need to learn to stay calm even in
the face of danger, and I urge you to once
again follow this advice.
Don’t neglect self-care. This is a crisis
like the last one that will drag on in time. We
must be strong to continue to think logically
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and to aid those suffering in ways that are
meaningful. Remember that many of us
wield considerable power each in our own
way. It is important to step up to the plate
in this moment of history. Try not give in to
compassion fatigue. Many of us have been
raised on the words “Never Again.” Now
is a defining moment and each of us must
carefully choose how to respond.
I urge you to reflect on the list below and
take actions that help you feel empowered
and not hopeless in the face of continued
adversity.
1. Donate. The list of organizations
providing aid is long. Do your research
using CharityNavigator or GuidesStar and
select one or several non-profits to support.
Consider making a recurring donation. It
is a good time to reflect on your priorities
and make sure your donations coincide with
them. (For a list of reputable charities, see
pg. 13).
2. Write to your elected representatives. Express your thoughts in a clear and
coherent way. We are so fortunate to live in
a democracy where our voices do matter.
3. Attend peaceful protests. People
around the world and even inside Russia
are taking to the streets to show their support of people in Ukraine and democracy
in general. It is reassuring to see our county
and the world so united especially following
the last two years of escalated divisiveness.
4. Support local Ukrainian journalism by
sending money and reading and listening to
their reports.

5. Find a local organization and volunteer
your services in person. Helping others activates our parasympathetic nervous system
and combats stress. It is called “tend and
befriend” and we see it activated after any
trauma, especially natural disasters.
6. Stay informed. Get your news from
reliable sources and make sure to vary them.
During the pandemic, I decided to stop listening to or reading news after dark, and I
am continuing to implement this practice.
The images are quite disturbing, and you
must find the right balance to stay informed
but not overwhelm your nervous system.
7. Learn about the region and its history.
In the words of Winston Churchill, “Those
who do not learn history are doomed to
repeat it.”
8. Consult your financial planner and
make sure you and your family are protected
in times of global uncertainty.
9. Decrease your consumption of fossil
fuel. We all did this in 2020, and we can do
it again. Consider driving an electric car if
you don’t already do so.
10. Support Ukrainian people in your
neighborhood. They are under particular
stress. Neighboring countries such as Poland,
Hungary, Moldova, Romania and Slovakia are
also under extreme pressure. Reach out to
friends in Beverly Hills who are from these
regions and ask how you can help.
11. Avoid attacking Russians in the US.
They are not at fault and should not be
blamed for atrocities in their home country.
We witnessed Asian hate crime increase in

the US during the pandemic, and we must
avoid this type of paranoia. As a recent post
on Instagram stated, “The Russian grandmother who runs the restaurant in your
neighborhood did not invade Ukraine.”
12. Support all your friends, family and
our community. We are all feeling the pain
of this crisis and again facing uncertainty
about our future. Lend a helping hand to
anyone in need. Remember you are helping
yourself in the process.
13. Last and not least, put the oxygen
mask on yourself. Work on getting enough
sleep, eating properly, exercising and engaging in activities that help you decrease stress
such as yoga and meditation and avoiding
toxins like junk food, marijuana and alcohol.
This is a time to be strong, resilient and
compassionate. Once again, we must strive
to learn and grow from trauma.
“Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice
everywhere. We are caught in an inescapable
network of mutuality, tied in a single garment
of destiny.” Martin Luther King, Jr.
Beverly Hills Courier columnist Dr.
Eva Ritvo is a psychiatrist with 30 years
of experience who practices in Miami
Beach. She is the author of “Bekindr-The
Transformative Power of Kindness” and
the Co-Founder of the Bold Beauty Project.
Dr. Ritvo received her undergraduate and
medical degrees from UCLA and psychiatry residency training at Weill Cornell
Medicine.
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Junior Chefs Take Part in Reality TV Cooking Competition
BY BIANCA HEY WARD

Beverly Vista Middle School (BVMS) students
took part in the Beverly Hills Junior Chef
competition on March 8, cooking up creative
dishes in 90 minutes with a mystery box of
ingredients. The competition was held at
Beverly Hills High School (BHHS) and livestreamed on the student television station,
KBEV. The event was the culmination of a
six-week long interdisciplinary Gifted and
Talented Education enrichment program
that merged students interested in media

production and culinary arts. More than
20 BVMS cooking students and 10 BVMS
media students participated, working with
chef Rick Leece from the school’s culinary
program, Media Director Romeo Carey and
Assistant Media Director Ricky Lee. Culinary
students were placed on teams and judged
on the presentation, flavor, and texture of
their creations. The winning team consisted
of BHHS students Kiley Davidson, Madison
Chen and Chase Chen.

BVMS students took part in this year's BH Junior Chef Cooking Competition on March 8
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How to Help Ukraine
Ukraine is in dire need of help as it continues to face the horrors of protracted
urban warfare waged by Russia’s President
Vladimir Putin. Here is a list of trustworthy
and effective charities to assist in the relief
and recovery efforts.
HIAS
www.hias.org/where/ukraine
World Central Kitchen
https://wck.org/
UNICEF USA
www.unicefusa.org

International Medical Corps
https://internationalmedicalcorps.org
Americares
https://www.americares.org/
Project C.U.R.E.
https://projectcure.org
Operation USA
www.opusa.org
American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee
www.jdc.org
World Vision
https://www.worldvision.org/
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Angelenos took to the street on Feb. 26 to show support for Ukraine. Photo by Samuel Braslow
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people that I put in jail, we now have a
relationship. I talk to them and they know
me, they remember me from 20 years ago
when I did search warrants on their houses.
BHC: Even the notion of reform and what
it means to be progressive has changed significantly, especially in the last few years.
Where do you see yourself in the modern
landscape of criminal justice reform and
public safety?
Rhambo: I've been in public service my
entire adult life, literally since right out of
high school. I have really embraced other
ways to deal with the mentally ill, people
that are drug addicted. But at the same time,
I knew Tookie [founder of the Crips]. He
grew up in my neighborhood. So, I know
violent offenders. One of the first people
I met when I went to Central Jail was Ken
Bianchi, the hillside strangler. Evil is certainly out there. It has to be dealt with. But
that doesn't mean that you have to treat
everybody with a broad brush.

LAX Police Chief Cecil Rhambo, running for Los Angeles County Sheriff, says that he
would work collaboratively to address county issues. Photo courtesy of Rhambo for Sheriff 2022
(Cecil Rhambo continued from page 1)
Rhambo, who grew up in Compton
and South Los Angeles, joined the Los
Angeles Sheriff ’s Department straight out
of college, where he spent the next 33 years
of his career. Following his time in the
Sheriff ’s Department, Rhambo also served
as Assistant City Manager for the City of
Carson and as City Manager of the City of
Compton.
Sheriff ’s deputies patrol unincorporated
areas of Los Angeles and a handful of cities
that contract with the department, including
West Hollywood and Malibu. With 10,000
sworn officers and 8,000 sworn staff, the
department is the largest sheriff ’s department in the country.
The Courier spoke with Rhambo about
his experience in law enforcement and local
government and why he feels he’s right for
the job.
Beverly Hills Courier (BHC): Most of
the people in Beverly Hills right now are
very concerned about crime following an
uptick in violent crime in the city — most
notably in December with the murder of
Jacqueline Avant. The Sheriff's Department
obviously has limited involvement in places
like Beverly Hills. What role do you envision having as Sheriff in terms of addressing
crime across the county?
Rhambo: I spent 33 years in the department and, at one time, commanded all of
gang operations for the county, at least for
the sheriff's side. When there are multi-jurisdictional crime trends, we form task
forces, cooperate and work collaboratively with other agencies. Knowing that,
they come to our custody no matter where
they're arrested in LA County. The suspect
that killed Jacqueline Avant is in custody
downtown. There's a little bit of a nexus
to everybody in LA County as it relates to
the criminal justice system and the Sheriff's
Department, be it civil, when they go to
court, or they end up in our custody, or
we work jointly with the task force, even
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including the state or the Feds.
BHC: You have said that you would welcome oversight as Sheriff. Villanueva has a
strained relationship with the County Board
of Supervisors and the Civilian Oversight
Commission. What kind of relationship
would you seek to have with them, and how
do you see that playing into your vision for
the department?
Rhambo: It should be professional. The
supervisors realize that the Sheriff is elected
by the entire county of Los Angeles, and
they're elected by a district. They intuitively
know that we're electoral peers. We're not
subordinate to the Board and certainly the
Board is not subordinate to the Sheriff. There
has to be a working relationship and a professional relationship. Where we will have
robust discussion that I certainly welcome
is, for instance, the closure of Central Jail.
Do we close it and rebuild, do we close it and
not rebuild? I'm certainly willing to have a
discussion about that, but at the end of the
day, all of us — both sides of that fence — are
responsible for the overall public safety of
the people out in the community.
BHC: You’ve positioned yourself as a
more reform-minded candidate, as opposed
to a traditional tough-on-crime approach;
would that be fair?
Rhambo: That would be fair. I mean, I've
done both. You can be tough on crime, but at
the same time, there's also ways to look at it
from a broader perspective in terms of crime
reduction. I think people shy away from
terms like progressive or reform because,
when I was doing it 20 years ago in Compton,
for instance, and doing intervention and
prevention programs, community engagement, community organizing, operating a
Weed and Seed site paid for by the federal
government. Bringing in gang and intervention workers to stop retaliatory gang crimes.
Those were all considered to be progressive
but were not popular. At the same time,
I ran all of gang operations and the same

BHC: The Sheriff ’s Department operates
out of West Hollywood, a community known
for its inclusivity of marginalized groups —
communities that do not have traditionally
a good relationship with law enforcement.
How do you address those relationships?
Rhambo: When I got promoted to sergeant, I went to West Hollywood. We did
a lot of community engagement and we
helped put on the Christopher Street West
Parade. Understanding what Stonewall was
[and] what the LGBTI community wanted
to see out of law enforcement. Cruising was
a big deal. Down on the east part of Santa
Monica, you had a lot of cruising going on
and even people that were part of the LGBT
community didn't like the fact that all these
people were cruising in their neighborhood.
So, we changed the traffic directions, and
we did a little bit more enforcement, but
we did it respectfully and treated people
with dignity.
BHC: My understanding is that the
LGBTQ community generally looks at
anti-cruising laws as a way of targeting them.
Rhambo: It was requested by and
supported by the City Council. It wasn't
something that we concocted; it was a
response to a community outcry. People
appreciate, they understand the the sexual
freedom of the atmosphere, but they also
didn't appreciate that on their front lawns.
BHC: You say that Villanueva took a
model for addressing homelessness that
you helped build and “eroded it.” Could
you elaborate on that model, and what you
would do differently to rebuild it?
Rhambo: In 2004, I was tasked with
bringing in what's called a Community
Oriented Policing Bureau. We were tasked
with going out in [to encampments and]
cleaning those up. We put together a team
that had a doctor, because we found people
that had some pretty interesting medical
issues, we brought in a psych clinician, and
we also brought in a public defender that
could expunge minor violations.
At the end of the day, if people refuse
help, you don't want to criminalize their
behavior, but you or I could not go camp
in front of Gucci and live in a broken-down
motorhome there forever. We just couldn't
do it. And so, things have to be done for the

common decency and quality of life. That's
where the court system comes in, where
you bring them into the court system for
the violations, be it minor, and you divert
them into programs.
BHC: Men’s Central Jail is the largest concentration of severely mentally ill individuals
in the world. Critics say that the jail exacerbates illness and hurts individuals that need
help. What would you do to address that?
Rhambo: The question is what should
you do with these folks? I read the Cares
First model that the county would like to
do. What I fear is that we do “ready, fire,
aim.” Don't push them out to alternatives
to incarceration if there is no capacity for
it. And I guarantee you that, having been
city manager in two different cities, it's hard
enough to get people to build affordable
housing, much less alternatives to incarceration or alternatives to mental health
housing. And so, the real question is, is the
City Council in Beverly Hills as well as the
residents going to support 100 bed space
for people who are experiencing mental
illness that may have committed a crime,
but we don't think they should be in jail.
Can we put that in your city? That's where
the problem is going to lie.
BHC: The subtext of what I hear you
saying, and tell me if I'm reading this right,
is that the Sheriff's Department and law
enforcement in general has been put in a
position of responding to a broad systemic
failure that stretches back decades where
everyone owns accountability for either
inaction or the wrong action and that it's
not an easy answer.
Rhambo: You talk about social inequities
and social economic inequities and why
people commit crimes and things like that.
My response is: law enforcement doesn't
create the environments of the people that
we police. We are left with the aftermath of
that, and a lot of the economic viability, the
education system, our social justice system
and all that is not something that we have
control over.
BHC: Why should Beverly Hills voters
vote for you?
Rhambo: Experience [and] understanding their community. I was working
in Hollywood when the Menendez brothers
took their parents' lives. I have a lot of experience in understanding the communities in
LA County. And understanding that when
people come to custody or people go to the
courts, every resident of LA County could be
at some point touched by services delivered
by the Sheriff's Department.
More importantly, I think what I'm seeing
now is probably the most politically divisive
Sheriff I've ever seen in my 35, 40 years.
The political environment now is already
very acrimonious. And he's only brought
it to the local level now. And I think it's
unfortunate — it's hard to get things done.
Government works best when both sides of
the aisle can communicate. I've got a history
of being a collaborator and, yes, I want to
bring in some reforms to police work, but at
the same time, I've won awards for bringing
down violent crime and also won awards for
running the Hate Crimes Task Force. I'm a
bigger package than “lock them all up,” and
I'm not so far progressive that I'm for letting
everybody out.
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Chloe Kate Truong
(Beverly Hills Students continued from
page 10)
The prestigious program has been going
on for over 30 years, where a group of 300
students can network with the some of the
top journalists and media professionals in
the country.
“I think that being a National Youth
Correspondent is about getting the opportunity to represent something that I care
about,” Truong told the Courier. “It’s about
people’s lives and the work that they have
done for the world, and likewise learning
how to communicate the message that you
want others to hear. BHHS has allowed me
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to explore my passions and find success
on both an academic and a personal level.”
The interactive program provides
high-achieving high school students access
to distinguished leaders in media and are
awarded transcripts, letters of recommendation, a certificate of achievement that can be
included in college applications and college
credit from The American University.
“The skills and determination to succeed that I have honed there will lead me
through this program,” Truong told the
Courier. “Information is invaluable, it practically runs the world. And having the right
information allows for democracy to thrive,
diplomacy to be possible, and cultural and
societal awareness to blossom. As a National
Youth Correspondent, I would be learning
more about how information gets crafted
and shared in a way that benefits the world.”
At Hawthorne, six students received
awards in this year's "Youth Art Month" art
show and competition as part of the national
arts program directed by the California Art
Education Association. These students competed against others in the county in both
two-dimensional and three-dimensional categories and now move on to the next level,
the Southern California Area Competition.
BHUSD elementary students placed above
their peers in ceramics, multi-media, candle-making, fiber arts and ink work.
“To be recognized by the leaders in Art
Education means a great deal to us; that
we have something very special going on

here at Hawthorne,” Elizabeth Federman, a
veteran elementary school art teacher at the
district told the Courier. “For students to see
their artwork displayed around the school
is so motivating for them. It reinforces their
accomplishments. They know and understand that when they work hard, they can
be really proud of themselves. But then to be
at the top of their peers in all of Los Angeles
County, that is like icing on the cake. I am
excited to see how our students will do in
the Southern California Area Competition.”
At BHHS, Suhh Yeon Kim, a junior
orchestra student, auditioned for and
was accepted to participate in this year's

California All-State High School String
Orchestra at the California Music Educators
Conference in Fresno this past February.
Out of several hundred students who
auditioned, Kim was judged as one of the
highest-ranking musicians, and qualified to
rehearse and perform with guest conductor
Kayoko Dan, Director of Orchestral Activities
and Assistant Professor at Sam Houston
State University and the Music Director of
the Chattanooga Symphony and Opera in
Tennessee.
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Police Blotter
The following
incidents of
assault, burglary,
DUI arrest, motor
vehicle theft,
robbery, theft, and
vandalism have
been reported.
Streets are usually
indicated by block
numbers.

ASSAULT - AGGRAVATED
3/9/2022, 11:15 a.m. at 100
Block of S. ROBERTSON
BOULEVARD
3/6/2022, 9 a.m. at 9300
Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD
3/6/2022, 12:40 a.m. at N.
RODEO DRIVE / DAYTON
WAY
2/17/2022, 1:36 p.m. at
WILSHIRE BOULEVARD /
N. CARSON ROAD
ASSAULT - SIMPLE
3/9/2022, 11:32 a.m. at
400 Block of N. BEDFORD
DRIVE
3/5/2022, 10:27 p.m. at
400 Block of N. BEDFORD
DRIVE
2/22/2022, 9:19 a.m. at
8500 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD
2/22/2022, 8:55 a.m. at
200 Block of REEVES
DRIVE
2/18/2022, 10:20 p.m.
at N. CANON DRIVE /
BRIGHTON WAY
2/17/2022, 7:55 p.m. at
N. SANTA MONICA
BOULEVARD / WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD

BURGLARY - FROM A
MOTOR VEHICLE
3/7/2022, 8:57 a.m. at 200
Block of N. SWALL DRIVE
3/7/2022, 2:28 a.m. at 100
Block of N. GALE DRIVE

3/6/2022, 9 p.m. at 200
Block of N. SWALL DRIVE
3/3/2022, 5:05 p.m. at
400 Block of S. BEVERLY
DRIVE
2/25/2022, 11:40 p.m. at
9800 Block of S. SANTA
MONICA BOULEVARD
2/24/2022, 12:17 a.m. at
400 Block of S. CANON
DRIVE
2/20/2022, 5:45 p.m. at
400 Block of N. CAMDEN
DRIVE
2/18/2022, 7 a.m. at 100
Block of N. HAMILTON
DRIVE
2/17/2022, 5:34 p.m. at
400 Block of N. BEVERLY
DRIVE

2/16/2022, 8:17 p.m. at
300 Block of N. LA PEER
DRIVE
2/16/2022, 5:45 a.m. at
300 Block of N. CANON
DRIVE

3/7/2022, 11:43 a.m. at 100
Block of N. CLARK DRIVE

3/9/2022, 12 p.m. at
9000 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD
3/2/2022, 5:15 p.m. at
9600 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD
2/28/2022, 6:40 a.m. at
300 Block of S.
LA CIENEGA BOULEVARD
2/27/2022, 4:32 a.m. at
8900 Block of OLYMPIC
BOULEVARD
2/23/2022, 3:02 a.m. at
9900 Block of N. SANTA
MONICA BOULEVARD
2/18/2022, 1:16 p.m. at
9600 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD

2/18/2022, 2:23 p.m. at
400 Block of N. PALM
DRIVE
2/18/2022, 12:17 a.m. at
300 Block of N. PALM
DRIVE
2/17/2022, 7:02 a.m. at 400
Block of N. OAKHURST
DRIVE
2/17/2022, 9:37 a.m. at 300
Block of N. PALM DRIVE

3/7/2022, 2:20 a.m. at 100
Block of N. GALE DRIVE

BURGLARY RESIDENTIAL
(ACCESSED GARAGE
ONLY)

BURGLARY COMMERCIAL
BUILDING
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2/18/2022, 12:07 p.m. at
200 Block of N. RODEO
DRIVE

BURGLARY RESIDENTIAL (NO ONE
HOME)
3/7/2022, 8:30 a.m. at 300
Block of N. CRESCENT
DRIVE
3/3/2022, 2 p.m. at 400
Block of EL CAMINO
DRIVE
2/28/2022, 10 p.m. at 100
Block of S. OAKHURST
DRIVE

DUI ARREST
2/27/2022, 3:53 a.m. at
CARMELITA AVENUE / N.
REXFORD DRIVE
2/20/2022, 3:18 a.m. at
WILSHIRE BOULEVARD / N.
ROBERTSON BOULEVARD
2/19/2022, 12:55 a.m. at
S DOHENY DRIVE /
GREGORY WAY
2/18/2022, 11:45 p.m. at
N. DOHENY DRIVE /
BURTON WAY
2/17/2022, 9:07 a.m. at
700 Block of HILLCREST
ROAD

MOTOR VEHICLE
THEFT

THEFT - GRAND
3/6/2022, 6:42 p.m. at
9700 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD
3/4/2022, 9:50 a.m. at 200
Block of S. LA CIENEGA
BOULEVARD
3/3/2022, 1:59 p.m. at 300
Block of N. RODEO DRIVE
3/2/2022, 5:34 p.m. at
9700 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD
2/26/2022, 11:30 p.m. at
300 Block of N. CANON
DRIVE
2/18/2022, 11 a.m. at 200
Block of S. BEVERLY
DRIVE
2/16/2022, 12:57 p.m. at
300 Block of N. RODEO
DRIVE
2/14/2022, 6:01 p.m. at
300 Block of N. RODEO
DRIVE
2/14/2022, 3 p.m. at 9400
Block of BRIGHTON WAY

THEFT OF AUTO PARTS
3/5/2022, 11:30 p.m. at 100
Block of LASKY DRIVE

2/24/2022, 6:10 p.m. at
400 Block of N. CANON
DRIVE
2/24/2022, 9:20 a.m. at
300 Block of N. CANON
DRIVE
2/21/2022, 6:50 p.m. at
300 Block of N. CANON
DRIVE
2/16/2022, 5:40 p.m. at
400 Block of N. RODEO
DRIVE
2/16/2022, 11:46 a.m. at
300 Block of N. CANON
DRIVE
2/14/2022, 2:30 p.m. at
200 Block of S. LA PEER
DRIVE
THEFT - PETTY (FROM
VEHICLE)
2/24/2022, 1:39 p.m. at
300 Block of S. ALMONT
DRIVE
2/18/2022, 1:35 p.m. at
200 Block of S. BEVERLY
DRIVE
2/18/2022, 5 a.m. at 100
Block of SPALDING DRIVE
2/13/2022, 9:35 a.m. at 100
Block of S. ROBERTSON
BOULEVARD

3/4/2022, 5:20 a.m. at
300 Block of S. DOHENY
DRIVE

VANDALISM

3/3/2022, 4:39 a.m. at
200 Block of S. DOHENY
DRIVE

3/8/2022, 6:40 a.m. at
9000 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD

2/17/2022, 12:15 p.m. at
8800 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD

2/23/2022, 11:30 p.m.
at 9300 Block of
CHARLEVILLE
BOULEVARD

3/3/2022, 12:30 p.m. at
9400 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD

2/15/2022, 8:15 a.m. at 400
Block of S. MAPLE DRIVE

THEFT - PETTY

3/3/2022, 3:40 p.m. at 400
Block of N. OAKHURST
DRIVE
2/23/2022, 1:54 a.m. at W.
OLYMPIC BOULEVARD / S.
LA CIENEGA BOULEVARD

ROBBERY
2/25/2022, 3:10 p.m. at 200
Block of S. BEVERLY DRIVE
2/23/2022, 12:30 p.m. at
9400 Block of BRIGHTON
WAY

2/28/2022, 12 p.m. at 100
Block of N. CLARK DRIVE

THEFT FROM
COMMERCIAL
BUILDING

2/21/2022, 7:30 a.m. at
9200 Block of BURTON
WAY

2/21/2022, 7:14 a.m. at
400 Block of N. BEDFORD
DRIVE

2/20/2022, 3:01 a.m. at
200 Block of N. CLARK
DRIVE

2/16/2022, 4:35 p.m. at
400 Block of N. RODEO
DRIVE

3/7/2022, 6:24 a.m. at 400
Block of N. OAKHURST
DRIVE
3/5/2022, 10:10 p.m. at
8500 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD
3/4/2022, 6:44 p.m. at
9700 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD
2/27/2022, 1:40 p.m. at
9700 Block of S. SANTA
MONICA BOULEVARD
2/25/2022, 2:46 a.m.
at S. ARNAZ DRIVE/
CHARLEVILLE
BOULEVARD

2/27/2022, 8 p.m. at 100
Block of N. LA CIENEGA
BOULEVARD
2/26/2022, 2:17 p.m. at
N. SANTA MONICA
BOULEVARD / ALTA
DRIVE
2/25/2022, 1:20 p.m. at
300 Block of N. CLARK
DRIVE
2/22/2022, 9:20 a.m. at
8500 Block of WILSHIRE
BOULEVARD
2/18/2022, 9:50 a.m. at
CLIFTON WAY / N.
LE DOUX ROAD
2/17/2022, 2:44 p.m. at
400 Block of N. REXFORD
DRIVE
2/16/2022, 8:45 p.m. at
100 Block of S. BEVERLY
DRIVE
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Beverly Hills High School buildings B1 and B2 have finished construction on time and
under budget, according to the CCAC. Photos courtesy of BHUSD
(Bond Shortfall continued from page 1)
“Even this committee being here tonight
and giving us a presentation now after years,
from what I understand, is further evidence
of the fact that we have not had the proper
accountability and governance on this construction program,” said Board member
Gabriel Halimi.
“Just by the fact that we're having this
conversation tonight, and all of a sudden,
all this information is being thrown at us,
it's just further showing us that we have a
problem on our hands,” he said.
The committee itself has a mostly symbolic role in the construction process. Only
one committee, the Citizen Bond Oversight
Committee (CBOC), is required by law. The
CBOC has been meeting since 2009.
But the tension on display in the meeting
has grown out of concerns over the management of hundreds of millions of dollars in
voter-approved bonds for school improvement projects. At an October study session, it
was revealed that the program was running
a $129 million shortfall.
In 2008, voters passed Measure E, allowing the district to issue $334 million in bonds.
Another bond measure, Measure BH, passed
in 2018, authorizing the district to issue
another $385 million in bonds. Together,
the bonds provide funding for modernization, seismic retrofits, new buildings, and
improved security.
But even as voters debated and ultimately
passed Measure BH, some began to express
doubt in the handling of the funds. Then-Vice
Mayor John Mirisch opined against Measure
BH in a 2017 blog post on his campaign website, arguing that the School Board had failed
to deliver results with the Measure E funding.
“We should not be giving this District
another dime until BHUSD can right the
ship; until it can prove it deserves our trust
to spend an additional $400 million on
top of the $344 million from Measure E;
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until it provides our kids with the kind of
education they deserve; and until it stops
breaking promises to parents and voters,”
Mirisch wrote.
In part to address some of the concerns
regarding oversight of the construction projects, in May 2018, weeks before Measure
BH would pass, the Board approved the
formation of the CCAC.
The idea for the committee was proposed
by Don Blake, the owner of the company
overseeing the bond programs, Team
Concept Development Services (TCDS).
He said that he had used a similar model
in his work at another school district. CCAC
would offer support “to complete construction projects on time, within budget, and at
minimum risk,” Blake said.
As laid out by Blake, members of the
committee would be selected by himself
and Superintendent Dr. Michael Bregy.
Both Blake and Bregy would also advise the
committee, which would meet monthly and
release quarterly reports to the Board.
While Measure E already required the
district to have an oversight body, the CCAC,
Blake made clear that his proposal would
serve more of a communications function,
relaying information to the public.
“This is a group of people that can communicate how we actually do this,” Blake
said.
Former Board member Howard
Goldstein, who expressed support for the
proposal, praised Blake in 2018 for opening
himself up to oversight.
“I think that speaks volumes for you,
quite frankly,” said Goldstein, who now
serves on the committee.
Over the three years since its formation,
CCAC has not released any report to the
Board. Additionally, critics have pointed out
that the committee does not hold public
meetings, nor has it released minutes or
documents from its meetings.

March 4 was the first time the Board
heard from CCAC. Although the committee was originally envisioned with five to
six members, only three sit on it currently,
including Goldstein, Jason Rund, and Ted
Fentin.
Bregy explained the lack of quarterly
reports, saying that the committee did not
have “information to share to the Board”
up until March 4.
“But it has been an active committee,” he
said. CCAC has met 22 times since its inception, according to its March 4 presentation.
Pointing to the completion of two buildings on the Beverly Hills High School campus,
B1 and B2, Fentin said that the bond management program was working. Members of
the committee touted that buildings B1 and
B2 had come in on time and under budget,
with savings of $9 million.
“In my opinion, we are on the right
course, albeit with bumps in the road. I'm
in the construction development business,
we all are facing them. But our bond management and our building program is working.
It ain't broke, so as the saying goes, I don't
think we need to fix it,” said Fentin.
Fentin also presented a new “midrange”
estimate of the program’s cost overruns, previously reported at $129 million in October
but now put at $69 million. The update was
received with skepticism by certain board
members and came with the caveat that it
included $20 million in state funding that
had not yet been applied for. Without that,
the revised figure sits at $89 million.

“Regardless of which shortfall amount
you consider correct, $89 million or $129
million (both are speculative), the fact is
that the modernization program is delayed
and short the funds necessary to complete
the projects promised in Measure BH,” said
Board President Mary Wells in a statement
to the Courier.
Pam Johnson, Program Manager for
TCDS, said that both the $129 million and
$69 million estimates are correct.
“The 129 million is [the] worst case scenario if you bid the projects in 2024. The
CCAC's numbers are presuming that you go
ahead right now,” Johnson said, attributing
the difference to rising construction costs.
Board member Noah Margo defended the
committee against accusations of poor transparency, asking his fellow board members
what they “feel is not being transparent.”
“I don't feel like I'm ever getting duped.
I don't feel like I'm fooling the community,”
Margo said. The confusion on the subject,
he said, stemmed from the sheer quantity of
material and information to process.
“We clearly have an issue with transparency and accountability when it comes
to our bond construction program making
it difficult to evaluate and ensure that we
have received the best value for our taxpayer
dollars,” Wells told the Courier.
According to Wells, the Board is in the
process of reviewing the program and its
stewardship under TCDS and intends on issuing a request for new potential managers.
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To our loyal Courier readers:

Contributing Writer

Thank you for making our Birthday Page

Eva Ritvo, M.D.

more popular than ever. Going forward,

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

we want to make sure that we showcase
our community at its best. Please send

Editorial Assistant

us a current birthday photo every

Hailey Esses

year, along with your name and phone
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number in case we have any questions.
All photos must be high-resolution,

Advertising Directors

at least 300 dpi. Please send it at least

Rod Pingul

two weeks in advance of your birthday,

Evelyn A. Portugal

and we’ll do our best to include it on

Patricia A. Wilkins

our Birthday Page. Send the photos to

Dina Figueroa
George Recinos

editorial@bhcourier.com and make sure
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March 17

to put "Birthday Page" on the subject line.

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22). The
day has a confessional quality,
i n c l u d i n g a d m i s s i o n s yo u ' d
rather not hear. As for your own
information, you like to keep it
on a need-to-know basis. Later
you'll leverage all the mystery
you've cultivated.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). The
potential for tedium is too high
for your liking, so whatever you
can do to keep things interesting
is strongly favored. Elements
of humor, mischief, creativity...
even chaos... can help.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oc t. 23).
S ay i n g " s o r r y " d o e s n ' t p u t
things back the way they were
before, but it can give the closure necessary to start again. Do
they deserve your forgiveness?
Debatable. Forgive anyway. You
deserve the peace.
SCORPIO (Oc t . 24-Nov. 21).
Being around different st yles
will make you appreciate your
own. It will also inspire you
to change a few things. You're
the best kind of impressionable
right now.

SAGIT TARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21). The answer will involve
putting people to work. This is
more effective than any other
way of starting a relationship.
Through work, bonds are woven,
loyalties forged.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19).
People say it's not about the
cards you're dealt, but how you
play them -- not entirely true.
Good cards win. Bad cards can
win too, but only if you bluff.
Today's game will be tricky;
perform and prevail.

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18).
The secret to success is... there
is no secret. It's the same thing
everyone knows. Work and try.
Improv. Try again. When your
offer is what they need and want
-- success!
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20).
Everyone has a self-image and a
public image. These two images
w i l l a l i g n i n a c u r i o u s w ay.
Whatever you do, do it for you.
Please yourself and don't look
for validation from any other.
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ARIES (March 21-April 19). The
one you love can hurt you with
so much as a look. Knowing this,
you recognize the similar power
you hold and will wield that
power with gentle compassion.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20).
Talent is everywhere and what
you witness will get the wheels
of your mind whirring. People
are doing the unimaginable,
though once you experience it,
imagining certainly gets easier.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21). You
have many interests. Even if the
people around you don't share
the same passions as you, they
appreciate your wide range. For
your sake and theirs, keep on
exploring!
C A N C E R ( June 22-July 22).
Some people listen; others just
wait for the chance to talk again.
You're an attentive listener who
deserves the same. Today it's
better to just avoid the known
offenders who c an't or won't
connect.

This is Chirpy, a 4-month-old,
6-pound Spaniel mix. She's
currently recovering from a
broken leg, but she's just as
capable of loving a new family.
If that may be you, please
contact Shelter of Hope at
805-379-3538.
www.shelterhopepetshop.org
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Fun & Games

SUDOKU
03/11/22 ISSUE

SUDOKU ANSWERS
03/04/22 ISSUE

PUZZLE ANSWERS
03/04/22 ISSUE

TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN THE BEVERLY HILLS COURIER ,
PLE ASE CONTAC T 310 -278-1322
BEVERLYHILLSCOURIER .COM

THE NEW YORK TIMES SUNDAY MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
03/11/22 ISSUE

ANSWERS FOUND
IN NEXT
WEEK’S PAPER…
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Public Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT 2022049279
The following is/are doing business as:
SEGAR
2312 N. Gower St., Los
Angeles, CA 90068; Segar
Rowell LLC 2312 N. Gower
St., Los Angeles, CA 90068;
The business is conducted
by: A LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY (#202204010294),
registrant(s) has NOT begun
to transact business under
the name(s) listed: Steven
Segar, Manager: Statement
is filed with the County of Los
Angeles: March 03, 2022;
Published: March 11, 18, 25,
April 01, 2022 LACC N/C
BEVERLY HILLS COURIER
––––––
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE UNDER A NOTICE
OF
DELINQUENT
ASSESSMENT
AND
CLAIM OF LIEN Order
No: 1427842CAD TS
No: S19-11051 YOU
ARE
IN
DEFAULT
UNDER A NOTICE
OF
DELINQUENT
ASSESSMENT
AND
CLAIM OF LIEN, DATED
09/25/2019. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN
EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF
THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD
CONTACT
A LAWYER. NOTICE
is hereby given that
Witkin & Neal, Inc., as
duly appointed trustee
pursuant to that certain
Notice of Delinquent
Assessment and Claim of
Lien (hereinafter referred
to as “Lien”), recorded on
09/30/2019 as instrument
number 20191026555,
in the office of the
County Recorder of
LOS ANGELES County,
California, and further
pursuant to the Notice
of Default and Election
to
Sell
thereunder
recorded on 1/7/2020
as instrument number
20200017280 in said
county and further pursuant to California Civil
Code Section 5675 et
seq. and those certain
Covenants, Conditions
and Restrictions recorded on 3/18/1980 as
instrument
number
80-272387, WILL SELL
on 02/17/2022, 10:00AM,
Behind the fountain located in Civic Center Plaza,
400 Civic Center Plaza,
Pomona CA 91766 at
public auction to the
highest bidder for lawful money of the United
States payable at the
time of sale, all right, title
and interest in the property situated in said county
as more fully described
in the above-referenced
Lien. The purported owner(s) of said property is
(are): J.K. SELZNICK,
AN
UNMARRIED
WOMAN. The property
address and other common designation, if any,
of the real property is
purported to be: 1424
NORTH
CRESCENT
HEIGHTS, UNIT 29,
WEST HOLLYWOOD,
CA 90046, APN 5554005-034. The undersigned trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the property
address and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The total
amount of the unpaid
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balance of the obligation
secured by the property
to be sold and reasonable estimated costs,
expenses and advances
at the time of the initial
publication of this Notice
of Sale is: $17,965.64.
The opening bid at the
foreclosure sale may be
more or less than this
estimate. In addition to
cash, trustee will accept
a cashier’s check drawn
on a state or national
bank, a check drawn on
a state or federal credit
union or a check drawn
on a state or federal savings and loan association, savings association
or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of
the California Financial
Code and authorized to
do business in this state.
If tender other than cash
is accepted, the trustee
may withhold issuance of
the Trustee’s Deed Upon
Sale until funds become
available to the payee
or endorsee as a matter
of right. In its sole discretion, the seller (foreclosing party) reserves
the right to withdraw
the property from sale
after the opening credit bid is announced but
before the sale is completed. The opening bid
is placed on behalf of the
seller. Said sale shall be
made, but without covenant or warranty, express
or implied regarding title,
possession or encumbrances, to satisfy the
indebtedness secured
by said Lien, advances
thereunder, with interest as provided in the
Declaration or by law plus
the fees, charges and
expenses of the trustee.
THIS PROPERTY IS
BEING SOLD IN AN “ASIS” CONDITION. If you
have previously received
a discharge in bankruptcy, you may have been
released from personal
liability for this debt in
which case this notice
is intended to exercise
the secured party’s rights
against the real property only. NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS:
If you are considering
bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that there are risks
involved in bidding at a
trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself.
Placing the highest bid
at a trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free and clear
ownership of the property. You should also
be aware that the lien
being auctioned off may
be a junior lien. If you are
the highest bidder at the
auction, you are or may
be responsible for paying
off all liens senior to the
lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive
clear title to the property. You are encouraged
to investigate the existence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property by contacting the
county recorder’s office
or a title insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this
information. If you consult
either of these resources, you should be aware
that the same lender
may hold more than
one mortgage or deed

of trust on the property.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER
AND
ALL
OTHER INTERESTED
PARTIES: The sale date
shown on this notice of
sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of
the California Civil Code.
The law requires that information about trustee sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether this sale date has
been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and date for
the sale of this property,
you may call 916-9390772 or visit this Internet
Website: www.nationwideposting.com using

the file number assigned
to this case: S19-11051.
Information about postponements that are very
short in duration or that
occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected
in the telephone information or on the Internet
Website. The best way
to verify postponement
information is to attend
the scheduled sale.
NOTICE TO TENANT:
You may have a right
to purchase this property after the trustee auction pursuant to Section
2924m of the California
Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,”
you can purchase the
property if you match
the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee
auction. If you are an
“eligible bidder,” you may
be able to purchase the

property if you exceed
the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee
auction. There are three
steps to exercising this
right of purchase. First,
48 hours after the date of
the trustee sale, you can
call (916) 939-0772 or
visit this internet website
www.nationwideposting.com using the file
number assigned to this
case S19-11051 to find
the date on which the
trustee’s sale was held,
the amount of the last
and highest bid, and the
address of the trustee.
Second, you must send
a written notice of intent
to place a bid so that
the trustee receives it
no more than 15 days
after the trustee’s sale.
Third, you must submit
a bid so that the trustee
receives it no more than

45 days after the trustee’s sale. If you think you
may qualify as an “eligible tenant buyer” or “eligible bidder,” you should
consider contacting an
attorney or appropriate
real estate professional
immediately for advice
regarding this potential right to purchase.
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
Notwithstanding anything
to the contrary contained
herein, the sale shall be
subject to the following
as provided in California
Civil Code Section 5715:
“A non judicial foreclosure sale by an association to collect upon a debt
for delinquent assessments shall be subject to
a right of redemption. The
redemption period within
which the separate interest may be redeemed
from a foreclosure sale

under this paragraph
ends 90 days after the
sale.” Dated: 12/24/2021
Witkin & Neal, Inc. as
said
Trustee
5805
SEPULVEDA
BLVD.,
SUITE 670 SHERMAN
OAKS, CA 91411 (818)
845-8808 By: SUSAN
PAQUETTE, TRUSTEE
SALES OFFICER THIS
NOTICE
IS
SENT
FOR THE PURPOSE
OF COLLECTING A
DEBT.
THIS
FIRM
IS ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT
A
DEBT
ON BEHALF OF THE
HOLDER AND OWNER
OF
THE
NOTE.
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED
BY
OR
PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM
OR THE CREDITOR WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. NPP0398339
To: BEVERLY HILLS
COURIER
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,ŽǁĐĂŶǇŽƵƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚĞ͍tƌŝƚƚĞŶĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐŵƵƐƚďĞƐĞŶƚďǇŵĂŝůŽƌĞŵĂŝůŶŽůĂƚĞƌƚŚĂŶƉƌŝůϳƚŽ>ŝŶĂ
,ŝũĂǌŝ͕d^WƌŽũĞĐƚDĂŶĂŐĞƌ͕ϱϳϵϲŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞǀĞŶƵĞ͕ǇƉƌĞƐƐ͕ϵϬϲϯϬ͘ŵĂŝů>ŝŶĂ͘,ŝũĂǌŝΛĚƚƐĐ͘ĐĂ͘ŐŽǀ͘
ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŵĞĞƚŝŶŐ͗d^ǁŝůůŚŽƐƚĂĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŵĞĞƚŝŶŐǀŝĂŽŽŵŽŶDĂƌĐŚϮϯ͕ϮϬϮϮĨƌŽŵϲ͗ϬϬƉŵƚŽ
ϴ͗ϬϬƉŵ͘ZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌŝŶĂĚǀĂŶĐĞƵƐŝŶŐƚŚŝƐůŝŶŬ͗ŚƚƚƉƐ͗ͬͬďŝƚ͘ůǇͬ&ŽƌŵĞƌsĞŶŽĐŽ
dŚĞ ƌĂĨƚ ZW ĂŶĚ ƐƵƉƉŽƌƚŝŶŐ ŬĞǇ ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐ ĂƌĞ ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ ĨŽƌ ƉƵďůŝĐ ǀŝĞǁŝŶŐ͘  Ăůů ƚŽ ŵĂŬĞ ĂŶ
ĂƉƉŽŝŶƚŵĞŶƚ͘
d^ZĞŐŝŽŶĂůZĞĐŽƌĚƐKĨĨŝĐĞ
ĞǀĞƌůǇ,ŝůůƐWƵďůŝĐ>ŝďƌĂƌǇ

ϱϳϵϲŽƌƉŽƌĂƚĞǀĞŶƵĞ͕ǇƉƌĞƐƐ͕ϵϬϲϯϬ
ϰϰϰE͘ZĞǆĨŽƌĚƌ͕͘ĞǀĞƌůǇ,ŝůůƐ͕ϵϬϮϭϬ

dĞů͗;ϳϭϰͿϰϴϰͲϱϯϯϲ
dĞů͗;ϯϭϬͿϮϴϴͲϮϮϰϰ

ŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐĂƌĞĂůƐŽĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚƚŚĞŶǀŝƌŽƐƚŽƌĚĂƚĂďĂƐĞ͗
ŚƚƚƉƐ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘ĞŶǀŝƌŽƐƚŽƌ͘ĚƚƐĐ͘ĐĂ͘ŐŽǀͬƉƵďůŝĐͬƉƌŽĨŝůĞͺƌĞƉŽƌƚ͘ĂƐƉ͍ŐůŽďĂůͺŝĚсϭϵϴϮϬϭϮϵ
&ŽƌŵŽƌĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ͗/ĨǇŽƵŚĂǀĞƉƌŽũĞĐƚƌĞůĂƚĞĚƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐ͕ĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ͗
>ŝŶĂ,ŝũĂǌŝ
d^WƌŽũĞĐƚDĂŶĂŐĞƌ
dĞů͗;ϳϭϰͿϰϴϰͲϱϯϯϰ
>ŝŶĂ͘,ŝũĂǌŝΛĚƚƐĐ͘ĐĂ͘ŐŽǀ

ŚŝŶŚ^ŚĞŽǁ
d^WƵďůŝĐWĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚŝŽŶ
dĞů͗;ϴϭϴͿϳϭϳͲϲϱϳϭ
ŚŝŶŚ͘^ŚĞŽǁΛĚƚƐĐ͘ĐĂ͘ŐŽǀ

^ĂŶĨŽƌĚEĂǆ
WƵďůŝĐ/ŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶKĨĨŝĐĞƌ
dĞů͗;ϵϭϲͿϯϮϳͲϲϭϭϰ
^ĂŶĚǇ͘EĂǆΛĚƚƐĐ͘ĐĂ͘ŐŽǀ
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Classifieds
01
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attention...
WE BUY YOUR:

Designer & Vintage

Clothing

WANTED:
V

women’s vintage clothing and
accessories (1890’s - 1990’s)

V

designer womenswear
(day and evening)

47
HEALTH & BEAUTY

88
ELDERLY CARE

You May Not Need To Get Your Tooth Pulled,
CAREGIVER
LANAP™ LASER TREATMENT
Is Hope For Hopeless Teeth!
Seeks live-in position,
No Cutting. No Stitches.
available 7 days/week
Quick & Comfortable Recovery.
Procedure can be done within your lunch hour.
22 hours a day
for $850 per week.
Excellent references.
SHARONA DAYAN, DDS, DMSc
Contact David Mays
Harvard trained, board certified periodontist.
at 310/709-7382
Board Certified Periodontist, Harvard School of Dental Medicine

Author of “Keep Your Teeth”, available on Amazon.

For More Info.: 310/205-0900

davidfrancismays@icloud.com

V

www. AuroraPeriodontal .com

antique and ethnic:
textiles/costume

9735 Wilshire Bl. #211, Beverly Hills 90212

V

HONEST & RELIABLE

costume jewelry
and handbags

Are You Sick & Tired of Stuttering?
We buy any
amount from
one piece to
entire estates!

55
JOBS WANTED

Call to schedule an appointment

310-869-8994

ELDERLY
COMPANION

I can help you overcome this problem
Available 5 days/week
with techniques that are easy to learn.
40 Years of positive results in Beverly Hills. I have my own car and
• Affordable Rates •
can help with shopping,

310/276-2516 • I welcome your inquiries.

doctors appointment,
and run errands, etc...
Excellent service with

SPEG

excellent references.

SAND PACIFIC EYE GROUP

L.A.’s Premier Eye Surgery Center
Southern California Super Doctors®

Lifestyle Cataract Surgery • Dry Eye Care
Premium Lens Implants • LASIK • Glaucoma

sandpacificeye.com

310-750-3820

Seiyu Kageyama, L.A.c
Lic#15402

WILL MEET SAT AFTERNOON AT N CRESCENT
CALL/TEXT (213) 880-8887
EMAIL: YOONKIMCPA@YAHOO.COM

Insomnia, Heel Pain, Irregular Menstruation, Parkinson,
Lupus Erythematosus, Weight Loss, Skin Beautiﬁcation,
Healthy to 100!

www.Acupuncturespeciallongevity.com
232 S. Beverly Drive

830 Stewart Drive

Beverly Hills, Ca 90212

Sunnyvale, CA 94085

(650) 402-5233

08
LEGAL SERVICES

LEGAL PROBLEMS?

TOP “A/V” RATED BEVERLY HILLS
LAW FIRM CAN HELP YOU .

Specializing In: Divorce, Collection of
Delinquent Support & Personal Injury Auto &
Motorcycle Accident Cases, Civil, Real Estate,

Family Law & Auto Accidents

No Recovery, No Fee!
Free Consultation.

(650) 798-4129

www.worldkinghand.com

50
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

over 21 years of service

• ELDERCARE •
IN-HOME SPECIALIST
• Caregivers
• CNA • CHHA

• Companions
• Live-In / Live-Out

Experienced • Compassionate • Fully Screened

310.859.0440
www.exehomecare.com

Migraine, Low Back Pain, Tenosynovitis, Tennis Elbow,
Esophageal Reﬂux, Hand Numbness, Foot Numbness,

30 PLUS YEARS EXP/ REASONABLE FEE

In-Home Quality
Affordable Caregivers

Kinghand Chinese Acupuncture
40 Years Experience

YOON KIM,CPA/ESQ
1040 PREPARATION

88
ELDERLY CARE

B LESSING H ANDS
H OME C ARE

info@sandpacificeye.com
1964 Westwood Blvd. #125

02
ACCOUNTING / BOOKKEEPING

Call 310/653-2551

COVID VACCINATED √

PRACTICING SAFETY PROTOCOLS
Light housekeeping, meal
prep, incontinent care,
medication mgmt, post
recovery, transportation,
hospice care support, etc.
24/7 Care • Long/ShortTerm, P/T or As Needed.

Excellent References!
Bonded & Insured

Free Consultation @

24-Hrs 805/915-7751

BBB A+ Rated

Insured & Bonded

Referral Agency

ARE YOU A SENIOR AND
NEED ASSISTANCE?
We can help YOU!
We provide experienced Cargivers, CNA’s & HHA’s
for seniors needing companions to drive them to
doctors, prepare meals, light housekeeping, etc...
We offer responsible and nurturing care.
Our staff is thoroughly screened and we care.
Live In/Out

818/433-0182

HOLIDAY CARE
SPECIAL AVAILABLE

Call Lisa 24hrs.
323/877-8121 •323/806-3046

L AW O FFICES OF
B RADFORD L. T REUSCH
• 310/557-2599 •
“A/V” R ATED FOR
O VER 35 Y EARS .
www. Treusch .net

SUPER LAWYER

• Bradford L. Treusch •
SuperLawyers.com
MARCH 11, 2022

TO ADVERTISE YOUR SEVICES
Call us at 310-278-1322 or
email: classifieds@bhcourier.com
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Classifieds
89
BEAUTY SALON

90
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Rent a Chair
AN EXPERIENCED
at Beauty Salon
in Beverly Hills OFFICE ORGANIZER
*Also
Hiring Licensed
Hair Stylist
Please Call:

626/246-5400
or: 310/274-0733
90
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

NEEDED. Filing and
shredding papers.
Please call Mrs Ligios
at: 310 387- 9386
www.
beverlyhillscourier
.com

SEEKING LITERARY
REPRESENTATON

Two books,
“Dating Down …and those of US who do It”
and “New York Guns, Kansas Nuns,
Birth Control!” plus numerous screenplays.

CAROLE (323) 964-2247
No texts please

SEEKING EXP’D
LIVE IN or LIVE OUT HOUSEKEEPER
IN BEVERLY HILLS
Must have at least 2 years of experience
in single family home and be able to provide
references. Must speak English. Ok with
hypoallergenic small dog. Work days/hours are
Tuesday through Saturday from 2:00p -10:00p.
Nonsmoker.The home is a 2 story and requires
a lot of going up/down stairs.Salary negotiable
depending on experience. Must be willing to
provide a Covid-19 test result and be fully
vaccinated upon starting work.

Please send resume to
jax28@aol.com or Call 310-278-2401

240
OFFICES / STORES
FOR LEASE

260
RESIDENTIAL
LOT

425
HOUSES
FOR LEASE

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

BEVERLY HILLS OFFICE

• MALIBU •

BEVERLY HILLS

149 S. Oakhurst Dr.

280 S. Beverly Dr.
330 Sq. Ft.
$1600/MO.
Office Space Available with
Reception, Secretarial Area
and Conference Room
Full Service Building
310 273-8200 ext. 18 • 310 422-9966

• FOR SALE •
BOUTIQUE HOTEL in BEVERLY HILLS

PRIME BEVERLY HILLS

MEDICAL SUITE IN TRIANGLE.
TURN KEY!!

Available exclusive 2 days/week,
flexible add’l days to share. Ideal
for Cosmetic/Plastic/Derm looking
for space and BH presence. Approx
1200 sq. Ft., 3 exams, Dr. Office,
nurse station, designer reception.

Call Stacy 310 508-5991

•••••

240
OFFICES / STORES
FOR LEASE

240
OFFICES / STORES
FOR LEASE

OFFICE SPACE Medical & Dental
** FOR LEASE ** Spaces Available
to Share in
APPROX. 1100 SF Medical Triangle
WIDE OPEN ROOM in Beverly Hills
Includes 1 parking
Coner of Sweetzer
and 3rd Street

Call Charles at:

310-259-9911
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Beautiful new
contruction in
conierge building,
grade “A”.
For More Details,
Call: 310/205-0900

• 310/766-1812 •
*Also Available

BEVERLY HILLS

HOME FOR LEASE

4 BDRM, 3 BATH
$6500/MO.
Avail. 01/22 • 6 mo. lease

Call 310-938-3212

Century City

Hardwood flrs., central
air, walk-in closet,
fridge, dishwasher,
washer/dryer in unit.

$3,500/Month
213/305-1346
Secured 6-Unit Bldg.

*BEVERLY HILLS*
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH

VERY LIGHT & BRIGHT
620 N. Bedford Drive

270
CONDOS
FOR SALE

2 Bd.+Den+2.5 Ba.

LIKE A HOME

Apprx 25,000sf.

• 2 Bd. + 2.5 Ba.

Formal dining room, living room with fireplace,
center hall plan, breakfast room, service area
for washer and dryer.
Hardwood floors, freshly
painted. Garage.

JUST RENTED

440
UNFURNISHED
APTS/CONDOS

FOR
LEASE

+ Formal Dining Room

*** FOR LEASE ***
OFFICES IN BOUTIQUE BLDG
$1,125 - $1,600/MO.

Adj. Beverly Hills • 323/782-1144

NEWLY RENOVATED

Private Setting
Open Views
Guard Gated
$2,695,000

• 2 Bd. + 2 Ba.
Penthouse
Remodeled
Views to
Downtown L.A.
$6,500
Call Broker:

with full receptionist capabilities
with beautiful conference rooms
in the golden triangle.

• 310-557-1900 •

Call 310-620-7000
TODAY & SCHEDULE A TOUR

405
WANTED TO
RENT

250
LOANS / FINANCE

Professional with
Great References

TURNKEY • Near RODEO DR.

Accepting offers to qualified
PRINCIPALS ONLY.
Email Inquiries: nsbrjs @gmail.com

Keller Williams B.H.

Adj. Malibu Lot

PRIVATE EXECUTIVE OFFICE

112
BUSINESS FOR SALE

4 BDRM, 41/2 BA.
Shovel Ready
+ DEN + BONUS
Apprx 14,500sf.
Fully entitled to develop
Spacious Home
home tomorrow,
Newly Updated
14-years in the making
$6,165/MO.
to get permits from
434 S. Swall Dr.
Coastal. $2,050,000 Call 310/657-2630
• Annette Wolf •

BEVERLY HILLS

IS A 2ND OR 3RD LOAN,
LIEN OR JUDGEMENT STOPPING
YOUR SALE OR REFINANCE?
WE CAN SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM
WE HAVE SOLVED AND SETTLED OVER ONE
THOUSAND SECONDS AND THIRDS ALSO, WE HAVE
EXPANDED INTO LIENS AND JUDGMENTS.
WHAT IS COMPLICATED TO YOU IS NORMAL
BUSINESS TO US.

DRE# 02094774

BEVERLY HILLS
GREAT LOCATION!
FULL-SERVICE
CONDO FOR LEASE

2 BDRM. + 2.5 BA.
+ 2 PATIOS
Spacious front facing
condo unit, carpet
and hardwood floor,

*

BEVERLY HILLS*

8725 Clifton Way
1 Bd + Den + 2 Ba

CHARMING & BRIGHT

* unit, balcony, walk-in*
Lrg
closet, intercom entry,
laundry fac, elevator, prkg
• 310/276-1528 •

24/7 concierge door- BEVERLY HILLS
218 S. Tower Dr.
man, side-by-side
~ SINGLE ~
gated parking spaces. ~ 1 Bd+1 Ba ~
$5,900/MO.
411 N. Oakhurst Dr.

Call 310-896-8062

Old World Charm!
Looking For
Bright, intercom entry,
Guesthouse
fridge, stove, laundry fac.
~MOVE-IN
SPECIAL~
Pets Considered
or Townhouse

• Non-Smoker •
Current Beverly Hills
resident 8-years.

Please Call:
571/239-3323

—————–––
TO ADVERTISE

1st 2-Month $3,295
*Thereafter $3,395

Bright/Airy • B.H. Adj.
Upper 2 Bd.+2 Ba.
1,500sf, X-Lrg balcony
w/ gorgeous panoram-

BEVERLY HILLS
320 N. La Peer Dr.
2 Bd+2 Ba
2 Bd+Den+2 Ba

ic views, wet bar,
laminate+tile+carpet,
central air. Pool, sauna,

TELL US ABOUT YOUR PROBLEM.
A COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION IS FREE
CALL JERRY AT 424 204 9563
OR E-MAIL: ESETTLEGROUP@AOL.COM

LISTINGS
CALL US AT

1259 S. Camden Dr.

MANY EXAMPLES OF COMPLETED
SETTLEMENTS ARE AVAILABLE

310-278-1322

310/849-3858

YOUR

323/651-2598

gated, elevator, prkg.

Rooftop Garden

Hardwood flrs., central
air, pool, elevator,
on-site laundry,
intercom entry.
Pets Considered

• 310/246-0290 •
MARCH 11, 2022

Classifieds
449
PLOTS
FOR SALE

475
ESTATE SALE

BURIAL LOTS
FOR SALE
*******************
$35,000 EACH
*******************
Contact by phone
310/963-4025

Mount Sinai
Hollywood Hills
Moses Section 12
(Map 6615)

2 Single Plots
Side-by-Side
(Spaces 3 & 4)

ANTIQUES / JEWELRY
BUY & SELL

FLOOR COVERINGS

EXCEPTIONAL
BEVERLY HILLS
ESTATE SALE
4 Sofas by Kneedler-Fauchere; Rob Scott Rugs; Huge
Glass Coffee Table; Baccarat, Waterford & Steuben;
Antique Art Nouveau Bronze; Marble Nude; Carved
Netsukes/Jade/Soapstone; Very Fine Asian Art;
Orig. Hokusai Prints; Ladies Designer Clothes/Shoes;
Fine & Cos. Jewelry; Chinoiserie Table & Cab; Tons
Fine China/Crystal; Hundreds of Orig. Paintings &
Charcoals by B. Bowman & Listed Artists; Din Set for
10; Pink/Green Patio Furn; Pot Plants; Kitchen Stuff,
MUST SEE, ENDLESS!

Flooring and Design Showroom.
Serving Southern California For 45 Years.
Knowledgeable Sales Staff
Retail and Open To The Trade
Hardwood Floors, Carpeting, Tile, Upholstery,
Chemical Free Carpet and Interior Design

Endowment &
Transfer Fee
Included!!!

March 12-13 • SAT.-SUN • 9:30-3:30

ASKING
$19,500 Each

Beverly Hills, CA 90210

NO EARLY BIRDS! BH COVID PROTOCOLS FOLLOWED

310-837-8110

$35,500 For Both

Pix@EstateSales.net

FREE MEASURE AND ESTIMATES

588
PAINTINGS / ART
WANTED

IRON / WOOD
FENCE & GATES

or

1888 S SEPULVEDA BLVD.

918 WHITTIER DRIVE

(across from Equinox)

Please Call:

310/273-7565
gfreshman@dc.rr.com

468
FASHION
WANTED

APPLIANCES

WANTED

Integral Appliances LLC

CHANEL, HERMES,
GUCCI, PRADA
EXOTIC SKINS,
AND ALL HIGH-END
DESIGNER
HANDBAGS,
CLOTHING AND
ACCESSORIES.
NEW, USED
OR VINTAGE.
BUY/SELL/CONSIGN
TOP DOLLAR PAID

••• CALL •••
310-289-9561

ELECTRICAL

ANTIQUES / JEWELRY
BUY & SELL

• Technical Support
• Residential/Commercial
Appliances
• Consultanting
• Installations/Deliveries
• Parts & Services
Please Contact:
• 310/890-9956 •

www.ironguys .com
323-804-2578

We Offer Up To 5-Year
Warranty For Our Services
CLOCK
REPAIR

Est. 1980
DIAMONDS & ESTATE JEWELRY

ARCHITECTURAL IRON GATES
BLACK MIRROR GATES
HORIZONTAL IRON ART
MODERN IRON WORKS
SECURITY FENCE AND GATES
IRON RAILS • STAINLESS STEEL CABLE RAILS
GATE OPERATORS • GATED C0MMUNITY
WOOD AND IRON WORKS

HANDYWOMAN
SERVICES
AFFORDABLE
HANDYWOMAN

Due to current shortages we are
now buying from the public.

We will pay you the highest price for
your jewelry and pay you immediately.
Please call for a private appointment.

• 310 -276 -1 2 8 0 •

8730 Wilshire Blvd. Suite #530, B.H.

w w w.JackWeirA ndSons. com

MARCH 11, 2022

• Molly Hanmer •

does home repairs,
installs screens,
puts up shelves,
curtains & more.

• No Job Too Small •
831/236-2116

For $25 OFF
1st Home Project!
*Mention “BH Courier”

MARBLE
RESTORATION

GOLD COAST
~ MARBLE ~
•
•
•
•

Marble Polishing
Sealing
Floor Restoration
Grout Cleaning
Call For Free Estimate:

• 818/348-3266 •
• Cell: 818/422-9493 •
• Member of BBB •
R EAL E STATE A GENTS /S ELLERS ,
P REP Y OUR P ROPERTY .
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Boulud Privé by the pool. A hotel without the hotel guests. Midnight views over Beverly Hills.

Mandarin Oriental, Residences Beverly Hills (The Residences) are not developed, sponsored, owned, offered or sold by Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group or any affiliate thereof (MOHG), and MOHG makes no representation, warranty or guaranty of any kind regarding The Residences. The developers and owners of The Residences use the Mandarin Oriental
name and trademarks subject to the terms of revocable licenses from MOHG which may expire or be terminated. All illustrations are artists’ conceptions that may not reflect the project as currently designed or as ultimately to be constructed and are subject to change without notice. These are proposed improvements that do not yet exist and, as such, they
are subject to change. Developer is not obligated to build or construct any of the contemplated improvements. Offers to buy and sell property may be made by contacting developer or developer’s sales team directly. Some jurisdictions require prior registration or other advance qualification of real property in order to solicit in that jurisdiction. This is not
intended to constitute a solicitation or offer of any kind in any jurisdiction where the residences are not registered for sale as required by state law. Responses to inquiries in such jurisdictions may be prohibited or limited by law. Void where prohibited by law.The Agency Development Group CA DRE #01973483. Equal Housing Opportunity.

MO-RESIDENCESBEVERLYHILLS.COM

323.593.7858

MARCH 11, 2022
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It Happened in Beverly Hills

